
Tea Box with Tray&Cups
Instructions No. 2513
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 6 Hours

Our tea box is not only practical because you can organise your teas neatly, it also looks great. With the help of scrapbook
papers, decorative elements and straw silks, you can create a stylish tea box and a matching tray with cups to serve your
tea.

This is how the beautiful arrangement is designed:
Tea box:

Paint some surfaces of the tea box with acrylic paint as desired.

Mix the Ceramic Powder according to the instructions, pour it into the mould and let it harden. When dry, remove from the mould and allow to dry a little more.
Then dab on the acrylic paint with a sponge and apply a little Cerantica metallic gold with your finger to create beautiful accents.

Decorate the sides of the box with the straw silk. Cut out the desired motifs and stick them on with Stamperia Colla Velo.

For the design of the drawers, cut paper from the Casa Granada Backgrounds scrapbook block in the appropriate size and glue it on with Craft Glue and add
laser cut motifs.

Apply the finished castings also with Craft Glue.

Tray:

Paint some areas as desired with acrylic paint. Select a paper from the scrapbook block and stick it to the bottom of the tray.

Design the decorative elements with colours and Patina anticante and glue them to the sides of the tray.



Mug:

Apply straw silk to the cups with Wash it. To do this, cut strips so that they can be placed around the cups and stick them on.
Important: As the varnish is not food-safe, make su

Article number Article name Qty
18143 Stamperia "Craft Glue" 1
18104 Stamperia "Allegro Acrylic"Cookie 1
18103 Stamperia "Allegro Acrylic"Cappuccino 1
18109 Stamperia "Allegro Acrylic"Turtle Dove 1
669610 VBS Tea box with 3 drawers and viewing window 1
766043 VBS Cup with spoon, 2 pieces 1
18139 Stamperia "Wash it" 1
18119 Stamperia "Patina Anticante"Bronze 1
18135 Stamperia "Varnish"Gloss 1
18145 Stamperia "Ceramic Powder - Stone effect" 1
669610 VBS Tea box with 3 drawers and viewing window 1
18142 Stamperia "Colla Velo" 1
18125 Stamperia "Cerantica"Metallic-Gold 1
17832 Motif straw silk "Casa Granada" 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/newsletter/
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